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Kiko running sushi offnungszeiten

NowLoginIngolstadtMy golocalLocationsCommumForumUser searchlocal recorded the top 100Recommendbusiness entry to take overBlogAppsHelpPage 2 Sushi Kiko is located in Westpark of Ingolstadt. We were already aware that we shouldn't expect high-class sushi, although we sat down on a table with sit and picked out the menu.
The wait was nice, and the part was fine. Tasted was a bit medium and not cut clean sashimi. Choosing sashimi with sushi costs about 25 euros per person. There are plenty of free parking. * Reviews also come from these partners in our sushi run you can easily feast from your table many sushi appetizers and Asian dishes. Everything
you can eat offers you a wide range of hot and cold specialties on the two-storey belt system. Treat yourself to a treat or share it with your loved ones. KiKO visits or vouchers are the perfect gifts for any occasion. For a lovers of A-La-Carte, we also offer an exciting menu with exclusive nigiris, delicious, hot-cooked pasta or meat dishes.
Try our new sushi creations with different toppings, controlled sauces or our crispy sushi rolls. Everything from the menu can also be ordered to take away from enjoyment at home. Temporarily no buffet on the band! We also believe that this is regrettable. View 03:29 Hours Opening times Open Monday11:30 - 15:00 and 17:00 23:00 Saturday11:30 - 15:00 and 17:00 - 23:00Wednesday11:30 - 15:00 and 17:00 - 23:00Thursday11:30 - 15:00 and 17:00 - 23:00Day11:30 - 15:00 and 17:00 - 23:00Saturday11:30 - 15:00 and 17:00 - 23:00 - 23:00Sunday1:30 - 15:00 and 17:00 - 23:00 is now 11:31 Note: WestPark. Change /Lock Bugs New Slots Report and Open
Sunday at Ingolstadt Show KiKo Run Sushi Table Reservation - Kiko Restaurant Run Sushi in Japanese Ingolstadt 4 5 am &amp; Will Bless 2 Ingolstadt Bayern 85057 0841 37937955 (Info: No picture of the restaurant) Monday: 11:30 am to 3:00 pm, 17:30-23:00Today: 11:30-15:00, 17:00-23:00Daylight: 11:30-15:00, 17:00-23:00Daylight
day: 11:30-15:00, 17:00-23:00Daylight the day: 11:30-15:00, 17:00-23:00Daylight time: 11:30-15:00, 17:00-23:00Sunday: 17:00-22:00Data from Google Places Service. Asian data comes from Google Places service. General Rating: 4 (4)Most recent reviewsReview by guest from Sunday, 15.09.2019 at 15:42Reviews: 4 (4)Always
recommended. From I just have to say something there's already enough of it on the table. Review by Guest of Wednesday, 08/28/2019 at 17:55Review: 4 (4) Running sushi is simply a great concept. If it tastes as good as KIKO, it's better. However, you should book sometimes when there is more happening, otherwise a variety of dishes
will suffer. I love going here! Sunday Guest Review, 21.07.2019 at 8:45 Review: 4 (4) The service is very friendly and the food is definitely very good. You can sit in the sushi bar or sit outside at your table, in summer also outside. Ordering by card takes a little longer. But that's okay:) From Saturday's guest, 06.07.2019 at 23:34 Rating: 1
(1) Despite repeated hints that we wanted vegetarian pasta without meat. We got 3 whole parts with meat. Great we ordered them to take them and then no one went to the phone to complain, although according to the opening time it should be open until 11 o'clock. My children were happy to go to bed hungry in the evening. Review by
guest of Monday, 24.06.2019 at 08:24Review: 2 (2) When KiKo was relatively new in the cinema, the food was great, the service was friendly and there was a lot going on. Meanwhile, the food is no longer better, and my friend and I have got nausea, vomiting and diarrhea on it. The process now leaves something that is required. You
don't get a hello or a kiss, you are asked to go to the table without any motivation and then stand behind the anti yawning with your mobile phone. What are you looking for? This browser does not support geolocation permission for location does not give time in locating unknown errors in locating KiKo running sushi in Westpark 2 85057
Ingolstadt's main restaurants in Ingolstadt sushi kiko run sushi from 5 stars possible (current average of 1 notes) no. 81 of the 244 restaurants in Ingolstadt M2 HÜHNERFLEISCH with ROTEM THAI-CURRY (slightly spicy) 6.50 € FISH MISO SUPPE 3.90 € of soybean paste, with fish offer sushi restaurants in Ingolstadt as advertised on
home there are cold and warm Asian appetizers such as tempura, chicken, beef and duck as well as shrimp, and I was surprised that there is titorami in Asia as well?! .... Tastefully ok, but the option is especially for sushi is very small. My conclusion: Saturday lunchtime for 12.90 euros / good person. For the money you pay, it's a very
good deal! You have plenty of possibilities to choose, warm and cold dishes. The staff there are always polite and this is where I will definitely come back. As advertised on the home, there are cold and warm Asian appetizers such as tempura, chicken, beef and duck as well as shrimp, fried pasta, and of course Japanese sushi, sashimi,
sweet desserts.... I was surprised that there is tiramisu in Asia as well?! .... Tastely OK, a special option with sushi but... But very low. My conclusion: Saturday lunchtime for 12.90 euros / good person. More OK. More
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